Flight Campaign ID: 2017_P1C1
FBO ID & City: Bismarck Municipal Airport (KBIS) - Bismarck, ND
Domain: 09
Sites Flown: None
Days left in Domain: 5
Flight Hours: 00:00
Hours until maintenance: 103.22

Date: 2017-06-25
Report Author: Ivana Vu
Pilots: Justin Eddington, Jared Kadis
Flight Crew: Ivana Vu, Cameron Chapman
Ground/GPS: Doug Cavender
Additional Personnel: None

GPS Instruments:
None

Summary:
No flights were attempted today due to rain showers and low clouds, however, a high pressure system is expected to briefly settle over the region tomorrow and provide ideal conditions for data collection.

Issues/Concerns:
None

Comments:
Completed Hg Lamp Test for D09
Weather Forecast

Bismarck, ND

![Weather Forecast Chart]

**Flight collection Plan for 26 June 2017:**

**Flyority 1:**
Collection Area: Woodworth (WOOD) Dakota Coteau Field School (DCFS)
Flight Plan Name: D09_WOOD_DCFS_C1_P1_v3.pln
On Station: 1000L / 1520 UTC

**Flyority 2:**
Collection Area: Northern Great Plains (NOGP) (only if green conditions are present)
Flight Plan Name: D09_NOGP_R2_P1_v1.pln
On Station: 1010L / 1510 UTC

**Crew:**
Lidar: Ivana Vu
NIS: Doug Cavender
Ground / GPS: Cameron Chapman

**Flight collection Plan for 27 June 2017:**

**Flyority 1:**
Collection Area: Woodworth (WOOD) Dakota Coteau Field School (DCFS)
Flight Plan Name: D09_WOOD_DCFS_C1_P1_v3.pln
On Station: 1000L / 1520 UTC

**Flyority 2:**
Collection Area: Northern Great Plains (NOGP) (only if green conditions are present)
Flight Plan Name: D09_NOGP_R2_P1_v1.pln
On Station: 1010L / 1510 UTC

**Crew:**
Lidar: Cameron Chapman
NIS: Ivana Vu
Ground / GPS: Doug Cavender